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Berlin, Germany,
have appointed
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C. A. DOUGLASS,

TEACHER OF PIASTO,

295 Columbus Avenue.
ilmo
Miss 1. A. miller's
i .
Keonens sent,t id.
TTInftlr Tan ir Tit
TamI .nil I n t mined

School ol Music

single; copies two cents.
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Dkutvikkd by Carriers jot thk City, 12
cbhts a Week, 42 cents a Month, $5.00 a
Year. The Sams' Tkiimb By Mai.
Bate of Advertising.

ii

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion DOc; each,
subsequent insertion 85c.
WANTS, RENTS, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one Insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 25c
One square (one inch) one insertion, $.1.20: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.80; one
month. $10.00. .
Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.
Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cents each. Local Notices 20c per line.
Advertisements on second" page one price and a
- '
.
half. .
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own immediate business, and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.
Spocial rates furnished on applicati&i for contracts
covering a considerable length of time, or a large
space.
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL

LEADERS IN

s-i-

1

Good instruction given at moderate prices. Office
hours rrom nwvp. m. 77s- vnapei oireoi,
sex om
KOOm A.

1

1

l,a.
"TTTLL reopen Wednesday
WW
xiriiinoo,
apply IO 236 Crown, corner College
Street,
yew Haven, Conn
aula 2ta.onovl

INSTRUCTION IN LATIN
BY'

MISS ADELE H. BALDWIN.
classes. Composi- TTJFILSareceived singly or inbetween
the hours of
taon specialty.
Apply
9 a. m. and 4 p. m. at
STREET.

Wr sole agents

se23 eod

in New Haven
for the sale of the

world-renowne- d

i

139 ELM

lm

PIANOFORTE.
HARMONY AND COMPOSITION
3S2RS. ERAKD
Has recommenced her lessons for the season, and
has vacancies for a few pupils. Terms moderate.

121 YOKK STREET,

Two doors from Crown.

b2 3mo

IS PUBLISHED

Miss Fannie C. Howe.

Foster
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HS VOICE (Italian metkod)

and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,

Kid Gloves.
These gloves, which are
fitted with improved

that will not
catch in lace, wear out
nor accidentally unfasten, are
hooks

sleeve-lining-s,

made in three qualities,
the best being stamped

thus:

FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,
NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
108 CROWN STREET,
selStf

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
iDBtrnmental and Tuning.
Jul SIC. Vocal and
Portraiture.
ART. Drawing. Painting, Modeling and
IuiKiUMies.
OBATORY,
Literature
Elesrant accommodations for S0O lady EtnBenU
HOME.TEBIW
Ml 4
11th.
Beautifully
begins Sept.

ud

FOR PRESIDENT,

J AITIES G. BLAINE, of Maine.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A. LOGIN, ofIllinois.
State Electoral Ticket.

teed. Pants made to order

USEFUL!

Don't Waste Your Evenings!
Less than a year ago a young man who was em
ployed in an office during the day" attended our
Evening School for a while, and is now private secretary to General F. D. Sloat of this city. Another
young man, learned while working in a shop, took
a position last November, and is now getting $1,000
a year with a large manufacturing company.
Young men who have the capacity to see beyond
their noses will attend the Phonographic School of

92 CHURCH

Theodore D. "Woolsey, of New Haven.
Charles A. Williams, of. New London.
DISTRICT ELECTORS,

I. Luther Spencer, of Suflield.
2d District Joseph E. Silixman, of Chester.
3d District James S.'Atwood, of Plainfield.
4thDistrict Frederick Miles, of Salisbury.
,
For State Officers.

let District

STREET.

ti. II. Gldney
Dentlat

KOIl

FOR

FOR SECRETARY

CHARLES

at moderate Prices.
Pine Work
A Large Stock or Artllielal Teetli.
a5
WltU Gas
Teetli Extracted,
or i li t" r ovCents.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

ALL WUHa

sel9

r

W AjCKAiN

LrjlJ.

iiiiiuuiifiniiuii

Wholesale Grocers,
233 TO 230 STATE STREET.

&14

Apply
Mo.
Wl5

37

OF

Insurance
Hnildlnsr,
It. C tOVRKIDGE.

STONY CREEK

AND

TO BE SOLD

OPENED TO OBBGR,

Price, in 5 hooks 1.0,
in 7 hooks $1.75-

Lake Trout, Halibut. Bluefish. Sea Bass, B'ackflsh,
Flatfish, Mackerel.
Spring Chictens and Fowls. PRICE REDUCED.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and Fresh Pork.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast
.Lsacon, emoKeo ana uriea eei, rxuton market Smoked and Pickled Beef Tonenes.
Sweet Potatoes, Cabbages, red and white, Green
.tomatoes, sweet peppers, sc.

JUDS0N UIIOTIIERS,

'

EACH AT 95 CENTS.
STOBE,

Proprietor.

jyio

D.

.

CUSTOM TAILOR,

IPO. 127 CHURCH ST.
DECORATIVE PAPER HANGINGS
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC.
PRICE ONLY
266th EDITION.
PLATT & TIBOMPSOItf.
64 and 66 Orange St. and 5 Center St.
POST
BY
PAID.
IflAII,
lyaa
.

Large Mackerel, Eels,

Sea Bass,

Halibut,

Hard and Soft Crabs,
Batter Fish, Scollops, &c, &e.

A. FOOTE

New 858

$f.

6c

CO.'S,

jsr.

A

t ...l.

Vitnlit.v TCrvmis and Phvsinal Dehili- -

Decline in Man, Errors of Youth arm
ty. Premature
the ntold miseries
resulting from indiscretion ormiddleA hook for everv man. voune.
125 prescriptions for all
contains
old.
It
and
aged
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which isinvaluable. So found by the author, whose experience tor i3 yeara is sucn as prooaoiy never oeiore
f All tr the lot of anv tihvaician. 300 oaes. bound in
beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt,
finer work in every sense me-guaranteed to be aand
professional than any other
chanical, literary
work sold in this country for $2.50, or the money j
will be refunded in every instance. Price only $1 by
mail, post paid. Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send
now. Gold medal awarded the author by the Na- tionai Medical Association, to the officers of which
ne reters.
The Science of Life should be read by tne young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will
benefit all. nondon Lancet,
There is no member of society to whom The Sci- - '
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par- - .
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman. Argonaut. ,
Aaaress tne jrezouuy meuiiau xiisntuw?.

(l nil

TT

teen years, and have been confined to the bonee
four months at a time. Have ueed two bottles
cured.
of Athlophobos and seem to be entirely
I cannot say too much for the medicine."

your drugIf you cannot get Athlophoros of
it express paid, on receipt of
gist, we will send
bottle.
one
dollar
prefer
per
regular price it from your druggist, We
but if he
that you buy
something
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

GEORGE W. BUTTON,
A.

"!I,ffrEr!T

1

and Domestic,
Fruit. Forelsm
T W ttUU t 1?T
what
Oil.
-

TTa 1

1

TV XXiXj'-jOU--
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TT

1,075 Chapel Street.

m3tf

IMMTORS!
JOHN E. EARLE,
No. 350 Chapel Street ,

New Haven, Conn.

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Inventors.
Patents for
IN THE
more than
i practicetoof the
Patent

fourteen years, and
Office has

pwtai

now

TJ2
n

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sara-totr- a
Snrina. and is in the oninion of the most emi
nent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid Uver, Inactive Conditions of the Kidneys, and a most salutary alterative
In scrofulous affections.
With ladies, gentlemen
and bon vivants everywhere it has become the
standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the diges
1
tive unctions and enabling free livers to indulge
with impunity at the table. The world of wealth,
naturallv mire and delightful Qualities as the bev
and accredit it with being the
erage incomparable, source
of their clear complex
surest and spediest
HATHORN
ions, high and exuberant spirits.
SPRING WATER is sold only in glass bottles; four
dozen pints are packed in a case. It may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggiste, wine mer- myg
Chantg ana grocers everywnere.

I k J.

piwucu

examination of
for

:

W. B. TREWHELIiA,
Mattresses
of
Wannfafltnrer VTrtitzicin
..i
tt.v

also Feather Beds,

j
Specialty, wiu can ana
Prices the Lowest.
81 EAST WATER STREET,
New Haven, Conn.
pl7d0n .
ui-- a

ones 00.

WALL ST,

iW YORK

DR. DAVID

EDY'S

&0UREF0R eimvEL
Painful Complaint
Statement Yon Slay Confide In.

A Common and.

public:

BROWN,

cti
Claret and SaiUerne Wines.

Albany, March 20, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.:
Dear Sir Let me tell you frankly that I have
never been partial to proprietary medicines, as I believe the majority of them to be nothing better
money from people whom
than methods of obtaining
to catch at any hope of reready cheats
suffering makes mean
and delusions. But
lief They are
Remedy I know from happy experyour Favorite
I have been a
ience to be a totally different thing.
sufferer from gravel for years, ana had resorted tot
iw reuei,
many eminent pnvsiciaos
good came of it. About three years ago your
FAVORITE REMEDY was recommended to me. I
sentence: I tried it and
in
a
result
the
can give you
confident it saved my
it cured me completely. lamthink
best.
life. You can use this if you
ACKLEY.
NATHAN
Yours, etc.,

Smoke

long time conCaptain Nathan Ackley was for aoffloe
in Albany.
nected with the Canal Appraiser's
He is well known and writes for no purpose out to
others.
do good to
As a medicine for all disease of the Blood, Liver
KiTmeyTand
digestive organs KENNEDY'S FAVOR.
i 'n i7r
tt i w v o l? fniriv won its hisrh refutation.
Write if desirable to Br. David Kennedy, Rondout,
ocfleoqawtf
N Y

OAK HALL,
Philadelphia.

l',

A full line of cord samples of .1
nM. annAm ... W 'J
,K.
will be found wita

J. P. BARKER, Jr.,
-

SALES AGENT,

.

Haven,Ct

E nave reeeivea tniatlay 100 cases of Esche
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the city.
nailer & Co. 'fi Wines, our own direct importa
New parlor emits, wainuc i$earoom suits.
Bordeaux. Having handled these Wines
tion
from
Thpi best Snrinf Bed for the monev.
vears we can confidently
for the past twenty-tw- o
Rush
Chairs
in
Seat
Cane
and
Splint, Rattan,
recommend
them for parity and general excellence
great variety, as iuw ao uui w uvugw- -.
to all of our customers desiring reliable and
EDW. E. HALL & SON,
"straight" Wines.
770 Chapel Strwt.
Jy81

UNDERTAKING

.

A

It seems to have been reserved for Dr. David Kenhis
nedy, of Rondout, N. Y., to accomplish, throughFAknown as KENNEDY'S
preparation widely what
others have failed to comVORITE REMEDY,
pass. The subjoined letter will be found of vital interest to sufferers from gravel and to the general

IwanAmaker
&

iT-Ne-

attended to, niffht or day, with care.
promptly
Roiiies nreserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodoring and
Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
vo
parties or lunerai.

REHEDY

'

The Largest
Merchant Tailoring
and Clothing House
in America.

' '

UNDERTAKERS,

.

p

bottle,
Druggists.
David Kennedy, Readout, N. Y.

M. Blair,

SSSt

"fenSnioteWappUeatlon
-

"
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For the Care of Kidney and
Xjiver Com
aad aU disorders
Constipation,
plaints.
BLOOD.
of
state
the
an
from
arising
impure
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sax it is an unfailing friend. All
or address Dr.
One Dollar a

,

SpS"hTvTbntSd-ne nan

w

maSeodawly

57, 59 & 61 0RAME;ST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS
sruTeinventtons
FifSSSveSSrs naiitnlArlv
tn those whose
SSttSffcthat.he

ATHiopfi

EDITORIAL

.

w

1

Church Street

5

CURE BOTH

TT.

thkH. W.potofficb.
SMITH. Manager

opposite
m.

R.I.

C. F. Tilton, Freeport, HI., Engineer on
C. & N. W. By., writes :
" Have been troubled with Rheumatism fif-

Manhood.

Parker. 4 Bullfinch St.. Boston. Mass.. who may.
ex-be consulted on all diseases requiring. skill andhave
and obstinate diseases that
perience. Chronic
baffled the skill of all other phy si ITn "tt A T ciansa
ureaiea succest;
iiiur
specialty,an sucn
without instance-o- f failur2i 1 J"V"Q'C,T-"I-

Soft Shell Crabs, Halibut, Eels, Mackerel, Bound
snd Long Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, etc., etc. the
best i n the market.

Reed's Market,

Providence,

Great Medical Work on JBWILS.

;

1

--

KMOWYSELF.,

;

1

of Urine.
OTHER. &
of Solid Tea

t io n

tht

:

SCOLLOPS.
uaninkKil
0

i

Salmon,
STRIPED BASS.

Haven.

.

oumvp

In a vice, turn the screw until the
pain i3 all you can possibly bear,
and t&at's Rheumatism ; turn the
screw once more, and that's Neuralgia. Such was the definition of
these two diseases given his class
by a Professor in a medical college,
and he added: "Gentlemen, the
medical profession knows no certain
The latter statecure for.cither."
ment is no longer true, for it has
been proved time and again

HENDEE

W. D. BRYAN,

..

had

AT DBXGGISTS.

6

SUCCESSOB TO

,.

to die,

TAKE NO

CORNER CENTER,
Opposite the Postoffice.

E.

agents for

ifflven

Send for Illustrated Famphlet
timonials of Absolute Cures.
HUNT'S REMEDY1 CO.,

73 Church Street,

stamped

tn 7 hooks $1.25.

r it whea
&iends

F. C. TTJTTLE,

The third quality is

Price, in 5 hooks $1,

eten
S1.S5

RUBBEB

hun-

and a " SPECIFIC."
II CURES all Diseases of the Kidneys,'
i.iver, Blndder and Urinary OrgHnst
Bropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright'
Disease,NervonsDiseases, Exces.
ses, Female Weakaesses,
Janndice. Bilioasness, Headache, Soar Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Files, Pains in the
Back, JSLIoias, or Side, Retention or
No

n.

AT THE

AND PROVISION
PACKING
CO.,
505 and 507 STATE STREET.
oc3

.

For the Next Thirty Days,

QQGDYEAB

aad

dreds lia-wbeen cntcd

IT IS BOTH A "SAFE CURE"

GOSSAMER CLOAKS

LIGHTHOUSE

action. It is a safe.
and speedy euro

CTTRE8 WHEN'

CTtTES gATT., as it
acta DIEECTLT
and AT OKCS on
the KIDNEYS,
LTVEK and BOWELS, restoring
tiiem to a healthy

Larg'e Invoice

SCHOOL.

NIGHT
Terms
$10 for Three MonSIss.
at

FDSTEffgMTEHlS'

IT

ROSAS, our new 5 CENT CIGAR,
manufactured for our retail trade.
Guaranteed all Havana filler, and warranted the
best cigar for the money ever sold.
ED W. E. HALL & SON.
Ei

ii

HALL'S

F

IOB

xI,ittf RrndT

article
"reserving. The genuine
. JU. II r. Ill I V.
t.l

I. MUNSON, of Waterbury.

prohibitionists maneuver. They have persistently fought against the only party that
has. ever shown any disposition to help them
and they are still at it. At a meeting of
ministers at Chicago this- - week President
Magoun of Iowa college, one of the most active and influential of the Iowa prohibitionists, denounced the St. John movement as it
He said that
deserves to be denounced.
Iowa, where prohibition is triumphant, takes
In Kansas, the
no stock in that movement.
prohibitionists have already had enough and
too much of St. John, who, as a Kansas pas.
tor said', had,by his egotism and willfulness in
thrusting himself on the prohibitory party as
candidate for governor for the third term,
lost the State to4 the cause of prohibition.
The proclamation issued" by John B. Finch,
appointing October 29 as a day of fasting
and humiliation for the benefit of the St.
John ticket, is a specimen of cant that has
"All Christian beseldom been outdone.
lievers are called upon to unite in prayer to
Almighty God that his aid may be given to
measures which will result in the speedy suppression of the Kquor traffic." These "meas
ures" are the efforts of the St. John party to
draw away enough Republicans from their
party allegiance to secure the return of ihe
Democratic party to power in the Union and
the different States, and places the restric
tion of the liquor traffic beyond the limits of
possibility.
Bev. Dr. George H. Gould, formerly pas
tor of the Center church in Hartford, and
well known in this State, is another prohibitionist who sees the situation and gives good
counsel to temperance men. In a letter to a
friend in Hartford he says that he is a proone, and
hibitionist and a thorough-goin- g
that he has a great respect for Mr. St. John.
But he tries to put his common sense into
his politics, and he recognizes the fact that
Mr. St. John cannot be elected President.
Either the Republican or the Democratic
party will have control of the government
Shut up to this
for the next four years.
choice, the doctor unhesitatingly chooses the
he says,
It is Republican party.
and
"the purest
grandest political organiza
This he betion on the face of the earth."
lieves "fully and profoundly." On the other
hand he sees in the Democracy a party that
for more than a generation has "steadily and
stolidly blocked the pathway of all national
progress."
This is the plain, impressive truth. The pro
hibitionists who vote for St. John this year
will be voting against the real interests of
the cause they have so much at heart.

s1

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

stamped

of New Britain.

THE ST. JOHN FOOLISHNESS.
It has always been astonishing to see the

mmmm

iraae supplied at locwjry pnera

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

of Killingly.

FOR COMPTROLLER,

LUZERNE

Martha Wasliiiigton Brand.
Cases Just Eieceivecl.
Fifty
u
xne

The second quality is

f STATE,

FOR TREASURER,

CEEAIEET BUTTERED

Price, in 5 hooks $2,
tn 7 hooks $2.25.

of Barkhamsted.
OF

A. RUSSELL,

V. B. CHAMBERLAIN,

D

f

of New Haven.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-

A. COOKE,

LOKRIN

to the preparation
Particular attention DaideuiH,
of Natural Teeth. Office hours from 8 a. m. to p.m.
t

GOVERNOR,

HENKY B. HARBISON,

787Ciapelst.
north side,

'

811 CSssipel Street.

YALE

Saturday, October 11, 1884.
BEPVBUCAK KOMISfATIONS.

first-cla- ss

FBANKLIK 84CABE, BOSTOMi MASS

F.H.COGSWELL,

We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected
In all cases the name of the
communications.
not for publication, but as a
writer will be required,
guarantee of good num.

work ''guaranat hours' notice.
L. II. FREEDMAN & SON,

E. TO0RJEE. Director.

LEARN SOMETHING

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven, Conn.
Notice.

We are now showing he
finest line oS"Snitiiags,Cork-screw- s,
Overeoatings and
ever shown in
Trowserlngs
JSTew IlaveiB. Perfect fit and

IT TS i2, T . A IV h

Address

$2.00 a year
Single Copies 5 cents " - ,."-- - 1.60 a rear
Strictly ta aevance, - All letters and Inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

Money refunded wliereGoods prove unsatisfactory.

No. 847 Chapel street. Thorough commercial trainEvening sessions.
ing for young men and ladies.information.
s!3
Apply for circular giving full

VAXIj
Calendar free.

Every Thursday- Mobhino.".

CHURG

UW.,

THE CITY.

MORJSTKGr,

Tne Oldest Daily Paper Published
la Connecticut.

The School of Blodern Languages
m. Please
.October

FostEr, Paul

"

COM. SATURDAY

NH V: HAVEIST,
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NOTES.
of the First
Leopold
Morse,
Congressman
Massachusetts district, is one of the very few
men who really do not want an office. He
absolutely declines to accept a renomination.
It is reported from Paris that experiments
made in the hospitals show that sulphide of
carbon is the best agent to restore the normal action of the bowels in cases of cholera.
It has restored to consciousness in thirty
seconds hysterical patients who, previous to
its administration, were insensible to even
the pricking of needles.
Governor Jarvis told the North Carolinians in a srieech the other day that they had
enjoyed something this year never before seen
"the
since the Declaration of Independence
State government run for one whole year
without drawing one dollar from the pockets
of the people." This was accomplished by
the sale of some unproductive public prop'
erty.
One of the happiest hits of the season was
made by a lady at Waverly the other day.
Governor Bate and Judge Reid spoke there.
The judge became very nervous at the crying
of a baby, and asked if it could not be made
to stop crying. Its another pacified the child
and it was still v a while, but it" began
crying again 'and the judge said: "Let
that child be taken out; it has no business art
a public meeting." The mother promptly
said: "Sir, my child is crying to hear Governor Bate speak."
Ever since the St. Gothard line uniting
Germany and Italy was finished there have
been schemes in the air for drawing back the
traffic through France. The distance from.
Antwerp to Milan via the St. Gothard is less
by HQ miles than that between Calais
and Milan via Mont Cenis, and the advantage can only be brought back to the side
of France by piercing the Alps half
way between the two existing tunnels. The
project of a Great St. Bernard line is therefore beginning to assume definite shape; and
inasmuch as' the strata to be pierced are
comparatively soft, it would not be nearly so

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

OCTOBER 11, 1884.

big an undertaking as the St. Gothard. Indeed, the French engineers believe that the
whole line could be made in four years, (the
St. Gothard took ten,)' and that the cost
would not exceed $17,500,000, about half
what the St. Gothard cost.
Mr. Copeland, of Brockton, Massachusetts,
has nearly completed the machinery which is
being placed under the Union Fish com
pany's wharf at Pro vinceto wn , Massachusetts, by which tht rise and fall of the tide is
to be the motive power. The work is only
experimental, but everything is successful
thus far. The apparatus consists of a float
gliding up and down on studding, which
turns a wheel, making four revolutions a
tide. This wheel is connected by means of
shafts and belts to a series of other wheels,
and in such a way that the terminal wheel
makes .240 revolutions per minute.
Some valuable experiments have been
made as to the comparative value of good
hay .for stock. As the result, it is estimated
that 100 pounds of hay are equal to 275
pounds of green Indian corn, 400 pounds of
green clover, 442 pounds of rye straw, 360
pounds of wheat straw, 164 pounds of oat
straw, 180 pounds of barley straw, 153
pounds of pea straw, 200 pounds of buckwheat straw, 400 pounds of dried corn stalks,
175)Ounds of raw potatoes, 504 pounds of
turnips, 300 pounds of carrots, 54 pounds of
rye, 40 pounds of wheat, 59 poundsof bats,
45 pounds of mixed peas and beans, 64
pounds of buckwheat, 57 pounds of Indian
corn, 68 pounds of acorns, 105 pounds of
wheat bran, 167 pounds of wheat, pea and
oat chaff, 179 pounds of mixed rye and barley, 59 pounds of linseed, or 339 pounds of

261

NO.

I add three
substantial, satisfying supper.
pfennig to the bill for the benefit of the
of a cent."
In M milch Art At tne Wallialla waitress,
It hardly needs to be explained that the
Restmnrant
Some American Artlsta
money system is based upon a deciTalk with One of Them German
Interesting
that of Austria,
The New Academy BsUding The mal standard abont one-haas
that of Austria is based on a standard
Morality of Female models In a just
one-haabont
of
that
the
United States.
Stnalo.
Thus the mark is approximately equivalent
Munich Sept. 10.
to our "quarter," and the pfennig, which is
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
as valuable as our
coined, is
; "But if
you want to meet some of the cent.
American art students, go down to the Wal-hal"For an instance of the occasional tribularestaurant about . seven o'clock this tions of artist life," continued the speaker,
take
the case of the
evening. It's a modest place, but yon know "you may
whom
man
met
you
up
we students can't always afford to put onthe young
at the New Pinakothek this afternoon. He
top shelf." The speaker was a young man is a very good copyist. One day last year a
who had left America ten years before in or- Chicago lady was passing through the galder to learn to paint in Europe, and who lery in company with friends. He heard the
complimenting his work, saying that it
now Btood, pallet and brush in hand, before party
as the original, etc., and finally
was as
a painting which he was copying in the New he tookgood
occasion to let them know that he
Pinakothek, a "Seni before the cerpse of was American and understood all their flatbecame
Wallenstein." I had heard him address a tering remarks. The Chicago ladyhim
for a
interested, and. negotiated with
word or two of English to a passer-band painting in the
style of one
with the audacity characteristic of the Amer- which she brought general
him a few days laican abroad had ventured to introduce my. ter the portrait of a young woman. The
self on the strength of this fact, and to artist undertook the work at great pains, and
The latter
finally sent it on. to the lady.
inquire about our art students in this the kept it a number of months and finally reart
center
of
German
to
the
at
his
it
the author
leading
expense, with a
Empire. turned
The copy of the death of Wellenstein was contemptible note saying that the original
not been adhered to strictly. She
destined for Cornell university, hehad told design hadthat
she had wanted an exact
pretended
me, and had added: "You know we have to copy
of the painting submitted as a guide!
do copying as accessory to original work. The truth was that she had thought to be
This is the way we earn funds with which to able to treble her money on the painting in
Chicago, and when she found that there was
prosecute original painting." Thanking my little
market there for the productions of an
infonnaat-foF- thia pointer, I withdrew; and. raknowm- artist, however
meritorious,
that evening after the appointed hour found she pretended that the painter had
of him.
not
done
she
desired
what
myself on the doorsteps of the Walhalla. As
would have been a violation of the law for
I closed the door behind me and stood for a It
the artist to have copied exactly. Little, I
moment removing my dripping rubber coat,
suppose, the lady knows or cares how her
I took a rapid survey of the room and its oc- treacherous course frustrates the plans and
the study of the humble student
cupants. My keen eye lighted upon two embarrasses
way over here, who has had the result of
men
seated
a
at
themselves
table
in
young
by
of arduous skilled labor thus tossed
mangel wurzel.
a remote corner of the large room, alternate- months
back at him."
Tawhiao, king of the Maories, on leaving ly sipping the national beverage beer, and
"Are there not exceptions made in favor
after the animated American fashso
England addressed a letter of farewell "to all chatting
ion. Here were my victims, I calmly said to of art students in a good many respects
favors?" "'Ves,
that
you
may
the gentry and their ladies" who had enter- myself ; and then I set
enjoy
special
them
in indeed, every institution here recognizes us
capturing
tained him. "I have now made up my much the same way as the
entomologist is in a liberal way. We have reduced fares on
to
wont
his
insects.
across
he
return
"to
capture
to
wrote,
mind,"
Drifting
the railway, cheaper tickets at the theatres,
my country
a languid, nonchalant
manner, I and immunity from many penalties to which
and race, and therefore I write a few words the room in
down in one of the chairs at the other
dropped
of f urewell and thanksgiving to you all. same table,
people are liable. We cannot be arapparently oblivious of the presfor any except the grossest crimes.
Abide here in your own land. I will never ence of anybody else in the vicinity. Then I rested
Each student has a certificate to the effect
of
the
fare
bill
ran
and
picked
love
to
me
up
eye
my
and
forget your
that he attends the academy, and the moment
my friends,
critically down its pages. Now I have learned
sees that, ne becomes as polite
and we will henceforth tell of your honorafrom a long and multifarious experience that the por.ceman
and suave as you please, merely requesting
ble kindness to our race. Although the govthe way to a man's heart is through his stom- us
at 6uch a time on
ernment were not disposed to allow us to see ach. If there is anything I do know, and theto 'call at the station'
following day. Here is my certificate.
know
So
is
real
resolved
it
I
this.
uphard,
the queen and to thoroughly investigate the
it with me," (with a twinkle
a stratagem which I was sure would make I always carrybrown
affairs of our race, nevertheless we have been on
eyes.)
liquid
the enemy capitulate. "Bring me," I said in of I his
found that I had fallen not only among
greatly loved. We have come here from a a clear ringing voice, "a good large piece of
also
among cultured, intelligent
artists, but
far distant land, and have reached England, pumpkin pie!" The effect was electrical. young
men congenial companions. Pres
and have seen its people, its nobles, its habi- Beth heads dropped to the level of the table ently I observed interrogatively,
"You spoke
and a melancholy groan went up
an American artist clubf "Yes, sir.
tations, and your honorable kindness to us. instantly
which touched me to the heart's core. of
had a club for over fire years. The
In conclusion, my dear friends, I have seen "Gentlemen," I said, "it was not my purpose We have enrolled
membership includes 650
present
and experienced the reality of things done to- to cast such a gloom over this meetinjr." persons.
There are among this number quite
Then
I
a
for
to
allow
this
moment,
paused
wards us as we sat in the presence of great
a tew members of only naturalized citizenintensity of their emotion to subside, while I ship, who speak English
but tolerably. It is
people. Dwell here! Farewell!"
filled out an orthodox order for such things vacation
at present and most of the boys are
Colonel William M. Grosvenor in his as are really to be had in Munich. After a off sketching.
Schleissheim, a place about
time one of the twain slowly lifted his head,
eight miles distant, is a great resort for the
speech in Philadelphia made five statements and murmured in a mournful retrospective
artists, and I suppose there are a dozen of
which are worth the attention of all voters:
voice: "Pumpkin pie! Then it really- - does our
boys over there sketching now. When
First The average wages of labor are 60 exist still. Tell mo, tell me, is it not all a hol- we are
all here we have lively times you may
of the pastf he beseeched hoarseper cent, higher here than in Great Britain. low dream
imagine, and the club rooms are well patronSecond The same quantities of food ly. His grief was to pathetic to be trifled ized.
Would you like to look inside of them?
which this country consumes, costing in New with, and so I said, "Yes, pumpkin pie is They are very modest, indeed."
York ?50 for each person, will cost in Lon- still a tangible reality across the raging duck
Of course I was delighted at the chance to
don over $55.
,
pond." "Pray pardon these tears," he said, inspect the room and promptly availed myinflamed
on
his
window
the
taxes
The
Third
British
on liquors and wiping
optics
self of it. There were but three small aparttobacco make the cost of the quantity which curtains, "but you might just as well have ments, one nsed as a reading-rooand the
our people consume greater in England than said boned turkey and cranberry sauce. It other two supplied with stoves, chairs, tables
the cost "here by about $8 for each person. brought such a tide of memories trooping up and half a dozen paintings by the best known
Great Britain takes care to put taxes where before us, memories of the faded and gone." members of the club. There were two tall
her own people will have to pay the whole From the bottom of my heart I pitied him; panel paintings representing New York in
of them, so as not to lose customers. That but he brightened up presently and said: i i io and 187b respectively.
The tormer contint we didn t have turkey on Thanksgiv- sisted mainly of trees and stumps; the latter
is British free trade. We are glad to put
But
was
we
labelled
it showed the good old flag floating over Broadtaxes where British manufacturers shall pay ing. Only it
goose.
as much of them as possible.
turkey." ''Sirs," I said, "I begin to per- way. "For these rooms, gas and fires whenare
ceive
American
that
"Even
artists."
you
Fourth The cost of all other articles enever
we pay but ten marks a month!
was the pensive chorus. "Perhaps yen That needed,
is a good sample of Munich prices. Of
tering into consumption here of clothing, so"
a
can
some
shed
on
over
then
coal
housequestion
other
light
oil,
course
metals,
lumber, glass,
patronage which our location here
I have been pondering for a long secures the
to the restaurant is something of a
building articles, paper, soap, drugs and which
chemicals is not more than 12 greater for time. Do yon incline to the view that an consideration.
We do have most jolly times
each person here than in England; so that, artist ever thinks?" A moment of delibera
here when we all get together, and the surtion
older
of
when
wiser
the
and
followed,
cost
The
of
Fifth
entire
face cf this clean white table is then fairly
living, if the
same articles and quantities are bought m the two renlied: "T shonld indeed hesitate black with caricatures.". In the reading-rooon
as
record
a
to
such
rash
consumed
are
go
is
less
that
entertaining
in
f
here,
I found the daily Graphic and daily
England
this country than in England, while wages belief. Sometimes an artist stumbles against New York Sun on file, Scribner's, most of
idea
looms
before
like
a
an
dead
him
that
are 60 per cent, greater.
up
the
periodicals, Puck and the leadThen he ing Harper's
wall, or tn9 broadside or a barn.
art journals, besides several German daiabsorbs
sometimes
outline
of
the
general
it,
IN FAVOR.
ly newspapers. The students all have to
just as nourishment is sometimes absorbed by learn German incidentally in their work.
contact
a
of
in
the
with
placed
being
body
These newspapers are kindly donated by the
"Garters with bells in them are much in man who has lost the use of his
regular di various publishers, so that the Art club, with
favor in St. Louis," says a fashion report.
mere
is
grave all its privileges, costs its members almost
apparatus.
otui,
Was there ever a place where garters with gestive even
on this point. It is at least cer
per head!
belles in them were out of favor? Boston doubt
tain teat ueuDens was saoiy astray when in nothing
On the
morning one of these
Transcript.
answer to the question 'Don't you sometimes same easily-wo- following
n
friends escorted me about a
A fashion exchange says that short dresses amuse yourselt by painting ! he made sar
more of
We fail to see how castic reply, 'No, I usually amuse myself by little, thus giving me a chance to see
are almost universal.
life. Passing along in the rear of an
that can be so. We should judge that the thinking over affairs of state. ' I suppose student
block of studios, with enormous
shorter the dress the less universal it would the masterpiece of all these famed artists immense
windows for receiving the light, we came to
be. But perhaps we err. Texas Sif tings.
kind of 'growed'.like 'Topsy.'"
the costly new Academy building, constructIt is said that there is not a single lawyer
Very likely. But tell me something about ed out of French indemnity money. This
eat
meals
do
you
among tne thousand convicts in tne Ver- artist life. How many
proved to be a colossal structure in the ItalWe get up at eleven ian
mont penitentiary. Where else will you find day?" "Two usually.
renaissance style, solid, massive, but most
one thousand people who are peaceable o'clock so that we don't have to have any elaborately ornamented.
It is the intention
.
enough to get along without a lawyer? State breakfast."
to move, into this new building on or before
"Is it true that your chief diet is liver?' the first of November, when the next term
prison convicts are evidently not so bad as
we have
they have been represented. Boston Tran- "Liver and calf 's head. Sometimes
But I doubt if this will be possible,
bread and usually a glass of beer.
But we begins.
as things are done so slowly in Europe, and
script.
find
meals
that
and
promote
obesity,
regular
a
a
to
"Not that way," whispered burglar his
there is great deal of plastering and finishaccomplice, after they had broken into a interfere with ntness tor work. Liiver is ing yet to be done. We passed through the
summer resort hotel, "the proprietor's room cheap, and there is no danger of its stimula- vast building, examining room after room.
is down this hall." "Wot's the matter with ting the torpid brain."
At the further end we found half a dozen
"But don't you tire of it after awhile?" girls standing around as if waiting for someyou?" growled back the more expert crackswe
not
will
to
but
such
"Yes,
yield
any
man, "I know my business. We want to get weakness.
thing to happen. "They are models," said
They always serve a good deal my companion sententiously.
at the room of tne head waiter." JNew York of
it, and if our stomachs spleen against it
"Munich must be a sort of Paradiee for
Mail.
we just wrap up what models."
after a few
"It is, indeed. There are many
Mr. Clapney, the humorist, goes to a min is left in a mouthfuls,
of
and
stick
into
it
paper
hundreds of .them, I suppose. Every day
strel show, and with indignation hears the our pocket. piece
is
an
This
especially
satisfactory
not less than half a dozen come
brilliant end man "getting off" his own practice, . because we can afterwards chew there ore
around to my studio and knock to offer their
jokes. He is not inconsolable, and has just the paper, and extract some nutrition from services.
There are young boys and girls,
decided that the minstrel has paid him a it."
men and women of all stages in life, and
compliment, when he hears a lady whisper:
do you room?"
"Where
"In
d
old patriarchs who pose for a
"There sits tnat stupicrteliow, Ulapnev. xle s houses, for the most part. Then thereprivate
is the
They have discovered that they have
straining his ears to steal that end man's hospital here which is open to students at living.
and they have become
jokes. That's the way such fellows fill up only three marks per year; and when a man physical advantages,
models. They hang around the
professional
their papers." Arkansaw Traveler.
gets really hard up, he can succumb to some art rooms and' studios jast as professional
A peculiar race. "Did yon read what slight indisposition and put up there.
It is
do around the justice courts in
Stanley says abont the negro women in Af- a serious fact that some students find their jurymen
America. Posing is really a business. . w e
rica?" asked Gus De Smith' of Gilhooly. way out of a financial difficulty in this man- can
tell as soon as we get hold of an 'experi
"No." "They must have very peculiar shapes. ner."
and often have great difficulty in
mentalist,
He says in one part of his lecture that they
"Some more serious fact, please." "Well, teaching the model to stand, sit, gesture or
are very careful about their children, and badinage aside, there is not so much poverty lie
prostrate in what wo consider a graceful-- ,
never take their eyes off them, and afteras the world is apt to suppose among our
ward he says they always carry their chil- number. The total membership of the Royal natural attitude."
"How about the wages paid?" "The Acad
dren on their backs. They must be shaped Academy of Fine Arts is a little over 500
different from the darkies we see here in students at present. Of course the Germans emy pays forty pfennig an hour. Many modsixty for private posings for stuAustin." Texas Siitings.
are in the ascendancy from a numerical point els expect
while there are others so anxious to
"How do you like my jersey?" said Mrs. of view. Every nationality in Europe is dents,
for almost
We hare a earn money that they willarepose
I snppose.
Blim to her husband. "It is quite nice, represented,
models for the
nothing. Of course there
dear, but when a woman has a head as red Jap, one or two Roumanians and Bulgarians,
variousrace types. You ought to bo here in
as yours. " "'Taint red, you mean thing; not a few Poles and Swedes, a liberal con- term
and see the professionals swarm
it's auburn," interrupted Mrs. B. savagely. stituency from Italy and Franco, a very, few abouttime
It is one of the sights
the
academy.
or
Americans.
and
a
woman
has a head English,
usually forty
fifty
"well, sweet, when
Munich. Last year an' American negro
as auburn as yours she shouldn't get a jersey It is simple statement of fact,' I think, when of
'
into the city,. He was pounced Upon
of the same color, for if she went out on the I say that the Americans stand very high in drifted
at once by the students, and suddenly found
At the himself
root to hang out clothes the neighbor might point of talent and faithful labor.'
the most popular man in town, alsee her and turn in an alarm of fire, and " last exhibition there were thirty Americans
he had come here in great doubt as to
of these though
Mr. B. had occasion just at that time to go with work entered, and twenty-tw- o
to gain a livelihood. He posed for a
succeeded in carrying off honors. The .work how
into another room. Boston Times.
good many months and became quite -- an
was
two
number
of
this
the
of.
purchased
by
FLY fancies.
at the art; but nnaiiy ne slid out or
academy, a rare honor. One of these men adept
town as quietly as he had . entered, much to
Two little flies in mv chamber 1
has but one arm his left to paint with. Our common
sorrow.
1 nave Killed one, ana now tnere are three.
Last year at a certain time five prizes were
often see people passing by
'Don't
you
small
of
and
the
Americans
band
awarded,
over
Three little flies crawling
my door
secured three of them. The standard of whom von long to paint, but who would not
1 nave Killed two, ana now there are lour.
"Yes, .that
admission is being elevated every year, so pose under any circumstances?"
a regFour little flies on the wall still alive
that it requires a good deal of skill in. order is our sad lot very often. Sometimes
I have killed three, and now there are five.
ular Venus will go by, and we will rush to
.
to secure an entree."
because
she is
Five little flies, but their fate I'll soon fix
'Don't a good many students come here to the window in perfect agonymodel.
I have killed four, and now there are six.
Perhaps
fail of admission, and go away disappointed?" not and would not be wea have
been sighiYes indeed. There is one quite pathetic her form is just what
Six little flies to torment me have striven
I have killed five, and now there are seven.
case here now. A man came here from New ng- for and searching after for weary
ideal
see
the
To at least
going
Jersey, "with work which he thought to show monthsSeven little flies, buzzing early and late
into the faculty, and at once gain admission. by, and to know that she is absolutely You
I have killed six, and now there are eight.
indeed
is
was of course compelled to perform accessible,
he
But
Eight little flies all impatient to dine
new work under the supervision of the pro know we artists look at people and things
I have killed seven, and now there are nine.
through such different glasses from those
fessors, and failed to meet the requirements.
Nine little flies within reach of my pen
He then engaged a private teacher, and which the rest of mankind employ."
killed
have
"Isn't this model business a source of
I
eight, and now there are ten.
worked diligently for many months, when he
mischief?"- shonld not be honest unless"
O good Beelzebub, "Lord of the Fly,"
appealed for admission again, but again I answered "I
that it is. The consequences
Call home thy children who thus multiply !
He is now
failed to pass the examination.
lamentable, infinitely worse than
without money, casting about him for some are most
Royal Bomitian, I summon thy aid;
those of theatrical life, which so many peoTeach ne thy skill in the
thing to do, and not Knowing wnither to ple Condemn the while
trade. they rave over art.
'
.
Would, like thy courtiers, my friends would reply 8:"JBut tnere is not mucn actual poverty or These hundreds of Munich girls begin as
of cases, and
nuuuc u niuiiiiui, noieveaBDj,
the pinching, grinding sort?" "No, I should head models in the majority
Boston Transcript.
gaining a livelihood then,
say not. We are most of us frugal, but we they asarethesimply
American girl does by measuring
do not lack for the comforts of life. The ex. just
over a counter. They are persuaded, in
COMMUNICATIONS.
penses are not so high as you would imagine. tape interest
of art, to sit as quarter nudes,
Many a student gets through on $250 a year. the
Then
Church Extension.
The present cost of tuition is about $11 a and become hardened to the exposure. "to
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
be
in American money, though there is a they consent to be 'halves,' and finally
year
The person who signs himself "G" says we strong probability that this sum will be full 'adits' as the Germans Bay. Then their
at
sealed
and
shrink
they
nothing.
use bad grammar.
Our supplies doom is
One thing we have not raised to $15 in another year.
are almost without exoeption
little or nothing. Rooms are very The girl modelscreatures.
done, we have not used "slang," the lan cost us and
Most
of
are
them
disreputable
we
do not have to resort to the
We have charged no cheap,
guage of the street.
in ihe extreme, while those who
attic. A real good room may be brazen-face- d
proverbial
one falsely with "animus." We have ever obtained for ten marks ($2.50) per month. do blush and whimper are usually the woist
and always advocated the principles embo- We are accustomed to board at the' restau- of the lot. As a class the students are also
loose in their conduct, especially the
died in the constitution of our country, as rants, which are extraordinarily cheap. We very
German-speakin- g
students. Little imagines
Americans
because
this
Walhalla,
patronize
well as the faith of our fathers, and we ask it is in the same block with our Artist club the bulk of tourist enthusiasts over art at
no man's permission to defend them. 'We rooms.
We all become easy converts to the what a cost of womanhood those monuments y.
have spoken the words of truth and soberhabit as you see, and are soon are purchased over which they gush so gush-fullwe
care nothing for supercilious able
ness, and
to drink
imI wonder that ministers do not preach
with
gallons
As
for regular
arrogance. Instead of suppressing others we punity.
against the demoralizing influences of art. I
meals,
advise "Q." to suppress himself and not my supper
foots up 45 pfennig ex- suppose it is Decanee arc i
like?" "It is
show his long ears in public agin.
Even clusive of beer, (about eleven American
"What is the average studio
,nriositv shop. " Stuffed birds,
"the ox knows his master's crib," but some cents). And what have I had? A large o
men do not seem to know those who defend bowl of soup, bread, roast veal, potatoes birds' nests, old cracked vases, broken chairs,
and a thousand and one objects
the principles they espouse.
s.
and one or two
I have not antiques, would
hurl out of the window, hang
Member of the UirrrxD Church.
that yon
denied myself any necessary, I had a
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on the walls and stutter up the mantelpieces.
We are after that which is old and imperfectly picturesque, you know. Twice every year
there is what is called a 'dult' in Munich.
People from the country bring in everything
of whieh you can conceive for sale at a grand
fair in a common mart where shanties are
erected for that purpose. The things on sale
are very cheap odd gloves, old shoes, bones,
skillets; in fact everything from a coffin to a
wooden leg. We students revel in these
dults. We go there and buy the most anomalous things for almost nothing. We will
see an old, torn cloth, pick it up with the
remark, 'By Jove, that's magnificent,' and
h
then purchase it for
of its marked '
price; These dults are indeed a great bonan- za to us students. But wouldn't you like to
look into a sample studio?" Of course I
would, and bo I was conducted to one near
by, that of an American who has a reputation for doing good work. As had been predicted I found the room a very museum of
picturesque odds and ends. The artist, Mr.
K
, was hard at work on the representation of "A Strike in Pittsburg." Ho explained his methods somewhat as follows:
"When we begin to originate it is natural for
ns to reach out after novel subjects. I conclude to illustrate one of the famous strikes
in the Smoky City. I imagine the tall stacks
and chimneys of the city for a background,
pouring forth their clouds of Bmoke and
soot. To the right I decide to have the
mills which my strikers have just abandoned. In the f oreground to the left is the
office of the proprietor, who is on the porch
listening to the speaker who has been selected by the men to submit their grievances.
The ground intervening between the factory
and the office is filled with strikers on their
way to the scene of debate. All the principal figures are sketched from models on small
canvasses, and then transferred to the main
painting, which, being six feet by nine, is
rather too large to convey to the open air
where my models pose. The costumes I purchased at factories when I was in London. I
select my models from the crowd of candidates, then proceed to rig them up according '
to my notions and define the attitude which
I prefer. All the foremost figures and groups
are thus painted the smith who stands there
with his bare arms defiantly akimbo, the man
who is stooping for a stone as a bluff argument, the wifo who is running up with her
little child and babe in arms, the other wife
who is trying to moderate her excited lord,
the gesticulating speaker, and all the various
other actors in the scene,"
"Don't your models sometimes desert you
at a critical time?" "Very rarely. Now
here is a touching instance in point" (bring- l ing forward an unfinished painting of a sweet
little girl or perhaps thirteen sumners.)" ' I
have searched the streets many a day in the
hope of finding the original of this picture.
Alas. I know not what has become of her,
nnd I ainjiot at all competent to finish the
sketch from memory or from my own imagination. She was a rare model and I deplore
her disappearance keenly."
Thanking both my eicerones for the
glimpse into artist life in Munich which
they had afforded me, I withdrew, convinced- that artists do sometimes think a
little, and that there are some thoroughly
interesting, genial people in the ranks.
one-tent-
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WHAT ALL SHOULD KNOW
AND

WHAT MANY DO KNOW
IS THAT

WILCOX & CO.'S
Is tie Best Place in tie City
To Purchase all kinds of

DRY GOODS,
From tlic lowest priced Ire
Goodi to the finest grades

of Silks, SulfiiM, Velvets
and Plushes,
At prices that cannot be competed Willi.

A new and complete line of

Cloaks, Shawls andllouskceping
Goodi, Gloves, Hosiery, '
Luces and Fringes.

WILCOX & CO.,

767 A.3SrX 771
CHAPEL STREET.
--
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FROM THE PEOPLE.
"My face was covered with boils and eruptions.
Used BURDOCK BLOOD
BITTERS, and one bottle
'
C. ANDERSON,
curedme."
Parkersburg1, W. Va.
EZRA L. NICHOLS,
Cured my Dyspepsia.
Bridgeport, Conn
CHAS. R, SWEET,
Cured my Dyspepsia.
Providence, R. I.
ANNIE FORBES,
Cured my Dyspepsia.
3 Moore street, boston.

TO THE PEOPLE.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS is a System Regulator, and when there is any derangement of the
system you will find it take right hold, build up the
weak places, remove the impurities, purify the
blood,
Cure the Sick Headache,
Restore Lost Appetite,
Aid Digestion; Positively Cure Dyspepsia
and Kidney and Liver
uompiamc,
and relieve hundreds of indispositions the- - human
'
system is heir to.
Do not worry in such a case, but at once use BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, You will receive immediate relief, save doetora1 bills, and not runconstl-any.
chauce of taking a medicine injurious to the
do you
tution. It is pleasant aid safe, and will ocGdaw
good.

tuticura

Infantile Blood Purifiers
and Skin Beautifiers
A

Positive Cure Tor Every Form
from Pimples to Scrofula.

or Skin and Blood Diseases,

Birth Humors. Milk Crust,
INFANTILE andEczemas,
and every form of Itching. Scaly, Pimply, Scroulous and Inherited Diseases of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with loss of
Hair, from Infancy to Age, cured by the CcmctmA
nally, and
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, inteiskin
cures,
Cutichra and CcnouitA Soap, the great
Absolutely pure and safe, and may be
externally.
used from the moment of birth.

"OUR LITTLE BOY."

and Mrs. Everett Stebbins, Belchertown,
little boy was terribly afflicted
Mass., write:
with Scrofula, Salt Rheum and Erysipelas ever
since he was born, and nothing we could give him
Cotioura Kkmkdiks,
helped him until we tried until
he is now 'as fair
which gradually cured him,
as any child-- "
Mr.

'"WORKS TO A CHARM."

S. Weeks, Esq., Town Treasurer, St. Albans, Vt.,
says in a letter dated May 28: 4It works to a charm
on my baby's face and head. Cured the head entirely, and lias nearly cleaned the face of sores. I
have recommended it to several, and Dr. Plant has
ordered it for them,1

J.

"ATERRIBLE

CASE."

Charles Eayre Hinkle, Jersey City Heights, N. J.,
writes: "My son, a lad of twelve years, was completely cured of a terrible case of Eczema by the
Cuticura Remedies. From the top of bis head to
the soles of his feet was one mass of scabs." Every
other remedy and physicians had been tried in vain.

FOR PALE, LANGUID,

Emaciated children, with pimply, sallow skin, the
CumccaA Remedies will prove a perfect blessng,
cleansing the blood and skin of inherited impurities
and expelling the germs of scrofula, rheumatism,
consumption and severe skin diseases.
Price: Cdticura. 50 cts.;
Said by all druggists.
25 cts.; Potter Drub akd
Resolvent, 81; Soap, Mass.
Chemical Co., Boston,

Sand for "How to Cure Skill Dicae.

iiii

Tan, and Greasy
TTrp V For Sunburn,
JJ-EaSkin, Blackheads, Skin BlemSoap, a
ishes, and Infantile humors, use Cuticura
ocl sawaw
real Beantifler.

Ull

Notice to Contractors.
COURT STREET PAVEMENT.

Office,
City Engineer's
New

17

City Hall,

!

Haven, Conn., Oct. a, 1884. f
PROPOSALS will be received at this
SEALED
7:30 o'clock Wednesday evening.Oct.
Forjonstructing a Telford pavement on Court
street, from Orange streel to Church street.
Blank form of proposals, and any information
concerning plans, specifications, bonds, etc., will be
furnished upon application.
NO proposal will be received after the time specified, and all proposals not as the blan'n furnished,
or not properly filled out will be rejected.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
By order of the Board of Public Works.
AJ.BERT B. HILL,
CO 11 13 14 15
.
City Engineer,

